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tfEWS OF THE WEEKThe Caldwell Tribune for several weeks at Hillsboro. 1U.. the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

The will of Joseph Longmont, of Cin
cinnati, has been admitted to probate. The 
estate was given to bis son and daughter, 
with a bequest to a sister. The will names' 
certain ground rents intended for an art 
museum, but they are given to the son. 
with a request that they go to an art 
museum at a favorable opportunity.

It is expected that Gen. Grant will 
visit Havana during January, as the guest 
of Gen. Radeau, United states consul- 
general to Cuba.

An interview appears in a Kansas 
City paper in which Mrs. Harriott (Clara 
Morris) la made to give utterance to the 
severest strictures against Ihe personal 
character of Mrs. Langtry.

A number of gentlemen are anxious 
to command expeditions to go to the relief 
of Lieutenant Grcely.

Two tow-boats on the Ohio ran into 
a bridge pier below Pittsburg, and one boat 
burned. Four of the crew arc supposed to 
have drowned. Loss, $50,000.

Rev. Lawrence Walsh, formerly treas
urer of the American land league, died at 
the Commonwealth hotel. Boston, on the

Captain Chambers McKibben, of the United 
States army, convicted of a similar offense, 
but who, in view of mitigating circumstan
ces. was only sentenced to bo reduced ten 
numbers in the relative ranks of captains of 
infantry.

It is understood that the court-mar
tial which tried First Lieutenants W. Clark, 
of the Twenty-third infantry, and J. T. 
Cummings, of the Third infantry. on 
charges of duplicating pay accounts, found 
them guilty aud sentenced them to lie dis- I 
missed from the service.

between France and China will be accepted the Soudan question. If England refuses 
by Franco until Hong Hoa and Bacnlnb arc j the assistance asked, the khedlvo and min- 
occupied by tbe French.

It is reported that the French loss in key Kantern Soudan and reduce the Egyptian 
killed and wounded in the capture of Sou- tribute to the porte. The Lgytlan troops

will then lie concentrated in Egypt proper, 
thus giving a force of 15.000 men to protect 
the frontier without the aid of the English 
army. Evelyn Baring thinks 15,000 men 
Insufficient for that service.

It is stated that the European powers hav
ing interests in Egypt arc about to address a 
note to England asking what measures she 
intends to adopt for the protection of their 
subjects in Egypt. France has sent Bar- 
rere, French diplomatic agent at Cairo, 
precise instructions on the subject.

Besides the khédive, the English officials 
have agreed upon a reduction in their sal
aries. It Is reported that the cabinet min
isters will do likewise. The saving thus ef
fected will be £448,000.

isters have determined to abandon to Tur-Is Published Every Saturday at
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A farmer named Stephen Fitzwick 
was found six miles northwest of James
town, Dakota, frozen to death. While go
ing home he became lost and wandered 
about until exhausted and laid down.

The ceremony of representing the 
funeral of O’Donnell, who was hanged iu 
London, took place in San Francisco on the 
30th. There were great efforts to make it a 
grand demonstration, but the board of su
pervisors aud prominent Irish organizations 
declined to take part, and it resulted in a 
dismal failure.

The Bartholdi pedestal fund art 
loan exhibition at the Academy of Design 
was again opened to the public in New York 
on the 28th. Two thousand visitors were 
present. No interference was made by the 
Sunday closing league, although it was re
ported that an attempt would be made to 
close the exhibition.

tay was Jti officers and nearly 1.000 men. 
The loss of the Black Flag army at the same 
battle, 0.000. The bulk of the Black Flag 
array, after the defeat at Soutay, retreated 
to Hong Hoa. The French found $2,000,000 
at Soutay. It Is reported also that China, 
acting under advices from European powers, 
has withdrawn her troops from Bacninh. 

Thu decree prohibiting the importa- 
Ueneral A. A, Humphries took place on I tion of salted meats lute French ports is 
Wednesday. published. It admits till July 20,1881, only

The supervising architect of the fully cured, wholesome, perfectly preserved 
treasury has completed plans for govern- I !,lld completely salted meats, and they must 
ment buildings in Quincy and Peoria. Ills., | be so pronounced by experts, 

and will soon advertise for proposals for 
their construction.
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CHINA.

The London Times has the best au-
The total receipts of internal revenue thority for staling that China wants peace 

fot the six months of the fiscal year ending I and if France will return to her origin; 
the 31st, was $4>1,12(>,201; receipts for De- I position in Tonquin and abstain from fur- 
cember, $0,855, issue of silver dollars | ther hostile action on the lied river a pacific 
for the week ending December 29th, $297, - 
408, against $1.041,000 for the same lime last

A Harrowing Calamity on the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Out., January 2.—One of 
the most harrowing calamities that has hap
pened hi this neighborhood for a long time 
occurred here this morning on the Grand 
Trunk railway. A suburban train left the 
union station at 0:40 o’clock. The ear at-

L.DANFORTH.M.D d
M

Physician and Surgeon, agreement is almost certain. China will 
abate some of her first pretensions if France 
will show a conciliatory spirit. The gov
ernment of China, seeing countries well dis- 

small I posed toward her, is desirous of a settle-

Brigadier-General Andrew A. Humph- 
_ u permanently located iu the town of revs, who recently died suddenly at Wash- 
Caldwell, and will attend promptly to all ... , ... ; . , ,
calls, day or night, in his profession.' I also I ln"ton> in the earl>' Part of the war 8erved 
have a good assortment of drugs and patent on the staff of General McClellan. He was 
medicines at Danielson’s store. rapidly promoted for gallant and distin

guished services, and on July 8, 1863, re
ceived a commission as major general of 
volunteers. He was mustered out of the 
volunteer service August, 1866, promoted 
to the rank of brigadier general in the reg
ular array, and assigned to duty as chief en
gineer, which office he filled until June 30,

] 1879, when he was retired on his own re-

Has year.
Congressman A. J. Holmes, of Iowa, 

will introduce a bill appropriating a 
sum for the education of ••Brave” Kato | ment of the question whether Tonquin, in 
Shelby, the fifteen year old girl who saved a the Chinese dependency, is ready to recog- 
Chlcag
from destruction at Moingona, Juiy 6th,
1881.

filled with employes of the bolt3d. taehed w
works who live iu the city and are conveyed 
to their daily labor by this means, the train 
stopping for them opposite the works. After 
turning the curve at Parkdale a boundary 
freight train was observed coming cityward, 
but the Impetus of both trains was too much 
to allow Ihe brakes to do duly iu time, and

It is rumored that Judge Moses Hal- 
lett, of the United States district court. 
Denver, will succeed McCrary as judge of 
the Eighth judicial circuit.

A Northwestern passenger train | nize the accomplished facts and negotiate 
upon a basis of statu quo; but thoostablish- 

The medal to be presented to her by I meut of this position involves a cessation of 
the Iowa legislature has already been pre-1 further naval and military movements be- 
pared by Tiffany, of New York.

The committee on public lands ex-1 an understanding that Bacninh must not be 
pect to report a number of separate bills J assailed. So much China is prepared to 
when congress reconvenes declaring for-1 concede. If France responds to her well- 
feited lands granted to certain railroad I meant concessions, she will not stop to con- 
companies. The companies most interested sider bow far her present attitude may tally 
arc those in the northwest and south. The with her original position, when she insisted 
amount of land involved reported by Chair-1 upon the full letter of her rights, 

man Cobb is between fifty and one hundred 
million acres.

BURTON & BROWN,

Real Estate and Law Office.
yond merely defensive ones, and, above all,

CRIME.
As Sheriff Thompson aud Jailer 

Williams, at Walla Walla, Oregon, were 
visiting the cells on the night of the 30th 
for the last time, they were attacked by 
Elfecs and Owen, two condemned mur
derers, who knocked them senseless with 
bricks they had secreted. On the jailer 
showing signs of recovery, they took a knife 
from bis pocket and hacked him to pieces. 
They then tied. The whole country is in 
arms. ,

The coroner’s jury, after five days’ 
investigation, has found that Mrs. Summer- 
field and her child, whose remains were 
found in the ruins of their burned house at 
Beverly, West Virginia, wore murdered be
fore the house was fired, and charged Jphn 
Flaunigan, who is now in jail, with the 
murder.

IJames William, alias O’Brien, con
fined in the county jail . in Ottumwa, 
Iowa, escaped on the 2d by shooting dead 
the turnkey.

Louis Griffin, a prominent farmer 
near Salem, Ohio, had a quarrel with his 
17-ycar-old son, and followed him into a 
piece of woods near their home. Soon after 
a shot was heard, and young Griffin 
emerged from the woods with the informa
tion that his father had killed himself.

Three of the Southern Bacille tram 
robbers and murderers are in custody Silver 
City, Ara. The first one was caught at Las 
Vegas. He is a negro and confessed. The 
two others were taken at Eagle, N. M., 
and the fourth is expectedlto be taken soon.

Apply at Danielson s.
the result was a fearful amaah-up. ending In 
a shocking tragedy. Nineteen men, em
ployed at Hie boll works, are reported killed 
and twenty or thirty more wounded. Cou- 
ductorOeo. Barber, of the freight train, Is 
said to be responsible for the accident, as he 
was running his train without orders. He 
1ms been arrested. The last account place 
Ihe number of dead at twenty-seven. Sev
eral of the injured are so badly maimed that 
they arc not expected to recover.
Inquest this afternoon a jury was empan
elled and viewed the bodies. The affair 
casts a gloom over the city. The wounded 
are lying in the hospital and several doctors 
are giving them every attention. An eye 
witness describes the scene at the wreck as 
heartrending iu the extreme. The muti
lated bodies, the groans of the dying and tie 
shrieks of the wounded are enough to appal 
the strongest. Among the killed are: G. 
Agates. W. Kleefer, C. Spohn. A. Lynch, 
p. Mulligan, A. White Harrington, J. Mc
Donald, J. Rowlett, W. Herriss, C. Rob
inson and Cunnington. Among the wound
ed in the hospital, lying between life and 
death, arc: W. Fitzgerald, R. Corruthers. 
II. C. Kennan, Michael Kelly, W. Rogers 
and Fred Burnton—the last two cannot live 
—C. McDonald, Jao- Lynch, Jas. Kelly, 
O. Banks, Hugh Cunningham, E. Robin
son, Bailev, Pat Norton and John Carrigan. 
The majority of these are unconscious. The 
doctors-caiuiot say how many will survive. 
Their friends and families are surrounding 
the hospital and tbe morgue and the scene 
is most hearteending. Some of the men 
killed leave wives and families.

— j quest.
According to a resolution adopted atBarber Shop the last meeting of the Western Nail asso- 

■ ciation. all the factories closed down on the 
29th for a period of six weeks. Manufac
turers hope to improve trade by restricting 
production. The suspension throws over 
5,000 men out of employment.

Hanlan, the champion oarsman, late- 
I iy offered $1,000 to any man on the Pacific 

• jCJa',s tonsoriai work by the best ar- j coast who would out-row him.
lists n Idaho ' accepted. Hanlan now asks the latter to re-

------------------- lease him from engagement. He will not
c. H. Walsh, give his reasons for making the request.

Advices have been received at Chica-

9\

IKKLAND.

GÜS, WOHLGEMUTH. Prop. Meetings of both Nationalists and 
Olangemeii were held at Dromore on the 
1st. Twenty thousand people were at the 
meeting of the Orangemen. All the magis
trates in the country were there, and great 
excitement prevailed. The meetings were 
held in full view of each other. One baud 
of Nationalists inarched from the Catholic

Chairman Bland, of the committee 
on coinage, weights and measures, of the 
house of representatives, will have earnest 
support from at least one of his fellow- 
eomraittecinen in his opposition to Judge.I 
Kelley’s scheme to limit the coinage of the I 
standard silver dollars. Congressmen Bel-1 
ford thinks it could not be possible for one

f4 At tho
Stevenson

O. M. KING.

chapel in military order. Tho Nationalists 
to go further wrong on the silver question of Tril,icki wUen marchlng to Dromore 
than the Pennsylvania protectionist has in 
his proposed bill. Judge Kelley hopes by 
virtually stopping the coinage of Ihe stand
ard dollar to force England to unite with 
France, Germany, and the United States in
restoring silver to its true value of 60 pence , , .... „ ,
per ounce hv the re-establishment of M. The Na lom.l meeting was held in a held op-
mettallsmby'international treatv. P0"110 tl,c e,nd ot lott,a• lioth bodles were

I kept apart by large bodies of cavalry, in- 
A letter signed by the beads of tho fantry and police. Even this force was 

various bureaus of the navy department has hardly able to prevent a collision. When 
been addressed to the secretary of the navy, the meetings were breaking up in the even- 
expressing confidence In the present chief I ing several attempts were made to attack 
of the bureau of medicine and surgery, 1*. each other hut the lancers, huzzars, infan- 
S. Wales, and urging his reappointment at try and police prevented serious disorders, 
the expiration of his present term. Secre- in the attempt of the troops to disperse tbe 
tary Chandler requested that the letter be crowds a young man named Mcgivan was 
withdrawn, as he wished to be entirely free wounded with a bayonet and it is expected 
in his action in regard to the reappointment. I he will die.
The letter was accordingly withdrawn with wounded. Great confusion prevailed at the 
the explanation that the signers had merely railway station and while the delegations 
intended to express their confidence in Dr. | were boarding the trains to return home,

the Orangemen sang ‘‘God Save the 
Secretary Chandler received the fol-1 Queen, ” and other patriotic songs.

KWH S WALSH, go which confirm the report that the North-
ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW. western and Wabash roads have joined the

' j new western railway alliance on terms sat- 
Notary public amT Commissioner for ' isfaetorv to the officials of both roads. 

Oregon in office Special attention given to
practice in United States Land office. Loans the engine budding and iron firms of 
eecotiated and collections promptly attend- j Milwaukee reduced the wages of employes

j January 1st ten per cent., and in some cases 
i from fifteen to eighteen.

, en
countered an Orange nroecssion, and the 
Orangemen charged upon the Nationalists. 
The military separated the combatants and 
proceeded to clear the streets. The rioting 
was terrible. Several "men were stabbed.

OFFICE OVER SFHWALD’S STOKE.
BOISE CITY, IDAHO. Mr. Joseph Longworth died at his 

j home in Woodburn, Ohio, a few days ago, 
H. J. goktzman. j aged 73 years. Longworth was a son of the 

late Nichols» Longworth. who amassed a
A. A. RUMMEL.

rummel & mnm great fortune in real estate left by his father. 
Great excitement prevails over the 

: mysterious death of the wife of Frank Colts, 
at tbe top of Luzerne mountain, New Y'ork 
where the Colts occupy a rough structure in 
the woods. A woman of bad character had 
been an inmate of the place. She and Colts 
lived togetherin idleness while the wife was 

IDAHO, compelled to work to support them. The 
pair are suspected of poisoning Mrs. Colts.

j Advices from the Indian territory say 

Speichce, the newly elected principal chief 
I of the Creek nation, has submitted a long 
: message to both houses of the Creek coun
cil. He deals with various subjects toueh- 

] ing the interests of his nation, but treats 
mainly of the troubles which arise from 

; giving the nation the present dual govern
ment, and while asserting bis own claims to 

i the office of chief, he is cxtremelv concil- 
i iatory. He makes no throats, but advises 

Pront Avenue. Opposite Depot. ; that the laws be upheld and order maiii-
1 tainecl.

CONTRACTORSAND BDIIDESS.
Fine Job Work a Specialty.

Hand a Full Stock of Lumber*, 
Sash, Doors and Mould

ings.

Keep on
Another man was seriously

Testimonial to a Heroic Iowa Girl,
Washington, January 3.—The Iowa 

legislature is to present Kate Shelly on Jan
uary 15th, the day on which it will take pos
session of the capitol at Des Moines, with a 
handsome medal of the value of $150 aud 
$200 in money, in recognition of her heroic 
act in preventing, on the night of July fi, 
1881, at riskl of her life, a disaster on the 
Chicago & Northwestern railroad, near 
Moingona, la., which wouldffiave resulted, 
but for her. In an appalling loss of human 
life. The medal has been prepared by Tif
fany & Co., of New York, and represents 
Kate in the act of crossing the railway bridge 
over tho Des Moines river. Above are the 

“Heroism, Y'outh, Humanity;”

Judge Krekel, of the United States 
court at Kansas City, on the 2nd, announced 
his decision on the question of the right of 
the federal government to the custody of 
Frank James on a charge of tho Mussel 
Shoals robbery, iH Alabama, the court or
dering the prisoner remanded to his bonds
men for the Blue Cut robbery, holding that 
the state tribunal, first gaining possession, 
is consequently entitled to his custody un
til the case is dispooert of. This leaves 
James at liberty on bond.

A dispatch from Hillsboro to tho as
sociated press says: “There is still great 
excitement here over Ihe verdict in the 

j Bond ease. To-night a meeting, with Mr. 
In tho suit of I lie Midland railroad, j Glenn, a prominent miller, as leader, 

at Trenton. N.J.. against Anna !.. Hitch- ; held and resolutions adopted that if any of 
cock and others, iu the oourt of errors 1 the defendants are in town to-morrow

CALDWELL,
Wales.

Restaurant! lowing cable message from Minister Hunt, 
■8t. Petersburg, on the 2nd: “Harber tel-

KGvrr.
A Saigon telegram confirms the re- 

egraphs from Tomsk of his arrival there I port that the Black Flags massacred] the 
yesterday. He expects to reach Orenburg prisoners captured before Soutay. Ad- 
on the 15th inst. Harber has in charge the mirai Courbet has decided to take active 
bodies of Dc Long and comrades and is I measures of redress. It is rumored that 
bringing them home via St. Petersburg. Chamfeaux, French resident minister at 
At Orenburg Harber will strike the rail- Hue. has resigned, owing to disagreement 
way that will take Id in to St. Petersburg with Dr. Harraond.

Frank Corrin, Proprietor.

in two days. He should reach New Y'ork 
February 1. ”

FRANCK.
The trial at Paris of Marquis de 

Ihe funeral of General Humphreys! Ksys, charged with falsely Inducing 
took place from his late residence on the 2d. people to subscribe to au alleged enterprise 
In accordance with the wishes of his fam- for the colononization of the island of Port

^ J /
many

words :
the reverse of the medal is the following 

‘Presented by the State of

was
on

*1 * CALDWELL, IDAHO. ily there was no military display. The sec- Breton. South seas, and with themisappro- 
rotary of war and their families, and many | priation of the funds and also with indue- 

prominent people were present.
Representative Bland had an inter- I the island, most of whom perished through 

view with Burchard, director of the mint, privation, has been concluded. The mar
in regard to the number of trade dollars quis was condemned to four years’ impris- 
now in circulation. Tho latter expressed | oiiiuenl. 
the opinion that between five and six mil
lions were out and in the hands of tbe

inscription :
Iowa to Kate Shelly, with the thanks of the 
general assembly. In recognition of the 
courage and devotion of a child of fifteen 
years, whom neither the terror of the ele
ments nor fear of death could appal in her 
efforts to save human life duringthc terrible 
storm and flood in the Des Moines valley on 
the night of July 6, 1881. ”

and appeals, it was held that coupon rail- ! morning a public meeting will be called and 
! road bonds were uon-llabln after a suit was I they notified to leave immediately. A 
begun to foreclose the mortgage upon which I movement was made to hang the jury' in 
the bonds were issued.

ing several hnndred persons to settle uponO ILDWaLL
i effigy in front of the court house, but Ihc 

(d,l I Idea was finally abandoned. Tho sheriff .is 
III bv ' very nervous in regard to the situation.

James B. Graves was!hanged at New-

*
Rev. Horace Warden, 70 years 

was attacked at his gate in Quincy,
I lliree footpads and robbed and «o brutally j 
! beaten that ll Is thought lie cannot recover. | *rk on Ihe 3d.

. scaffold.

FI
A Boyonne telegram states that a 

revolutionary movement is expected to 
occur on the Fraueo-Spanish frontier. Tbe 
Spanish minister of the interior advised 
French perfects on the frontier to take pre
caution to prevent on uprising.

EGYPT.

Chop House, He was carried to the 
Graves was a reel use and 65 

years of age. In Ihe house where he lived 
was a family named Soden, which included 
a boy naiped Eddie. Graves was annoyed 
by the boys, and among them Eddie Soden, 
and on the night of December 20, 1880, he 
crept up behind Eddie, while the latter was 
lighting a lamp, and shot him dead.

Thomas Coffee, one of the men ac
cused of robbing a grave at Sycamore, III., 
and selling the body to a medical college, 
made a confession that he and his compan
ions were regularly engaged in the traffic, 
and that the body of the lady resurrected at 
Sycamore was sold to the college of physi
cians and surgeons at Chicago, and implica
ted Dr. Hoadley, of that college. In Ihe 
transaction.

Palmer Rector, colored, was hanged 
on the 4th at Baton Rouge for the murder of 
Duncan Williams, December, 1882. On the 
scaffold Rector addressed thé people, and 
warned all to avoid whisky; whieli had 
brought him to the gallow».

James L. Rollins and A. J. Rogers, 
conductors of the Pennsylvania railway, and 
Wm. B. Pettit, Pullman palace ear con
ductor, have been arrested upon charges of 
embezzling tickets and money of that com
pany. ___

Slugger Sullivan on a Spree.
Denver, CoL, December 30.—Sulli

van, now in Lead ville, speaking of Paddy 
Ryan’s withdrawal, said to an interviewer: 
“Poor Paddy’s withdrawal does not sur

prise me.
, because he knew I could do him up in 

two minutes. He has proven himself a cur 
and the people will see it. I shall goto 
’Frisco all the same and possibly arrange a 
match with Miller, the Australian cham
pion. I will offer him $1,000 if he will stand 
before me four rounds, ”

Sullivan is drinking heavily and yester- 
terday after the performance at the Zoo 
theater, he engaged in an altercation with 
Pete McCoy, who smashed a chair over his 
bead. Sullivan seized a lighted kerosene 
lamp and hurled it at McCoy, who dodged, 
thus avoiding serious results. Ihe city 
marshal interfered, when Sullivan started 
to assault him, but instantly took the mar
shal’s advice to stop, foreseeing the conse
quences.

tradesmen and people generally, instead of 
in the possession of speculators. The re
mainder of tbe $33,OuO.OOO originally coined 
he thought had been exported or remeltcd.
Bland says il is questionable whether the 
government, having issued the trade dollar 
with Ihe stamp of the government upon it,
could not be required to take it for govern- position at Khartoum is critical, 
ment dues at the nominal value of one | ported that the rebels are drawing around

the place.

The Lilia monument committee at 
Bloomington held a meeting to consider 
plans for tho erection of a monument to the 
dead singer. It was decided to spend $2,- 
000.JOHN THONias, Proprietor. He never meant to stand beforeA Cairo dispatch states that the 

It Is re-Tho west-bound express on tho 
Wabash road, near Napoleon, Ohio, struck 

i a wagon containing five young men, killing 
j Frank Long and William Roberts, and badly 
) Injuring George Ayers, 

j An election for congress has been or- 
j dered for January 17th In Massachusetts, 
owing to the resignation of Governor-elect 
Robinson.

dollar.
RUSSIA.

The murder of Sudeikin is attributed 
to revenge for the arrest of Mme. Wotkel- 
steln, who recently arrived at St. Peters
burg from Kharkof, for the purpose of 
murdering the czar. Her arrest was due 
to the energy of Col. Sudeikin and his ne
phew.

Liudenkent, Lieutenant Garliugtou's
counsel, made ugruiueiit before the Proteus 
court In defense of his client, and asserted 
that great wrong was done Garlington by |, 
the authorized publication of the supple
mentary instructions as part of his order 
from the signal office, and its failure

Till- I- » First-Class IteslHinaill.
the Day or Week.

Board by

CITY SALOON I The steamboats Colorado and City of 
Alton burned to the w ater’s edge, near the 
Sectional docks at St. Louis on the 2d. The 
overturning of a stove on the Colorado was 
the cause of the fire.

/ promptly to correct such error through Ihc 
public press when it was discovered. They
were not part of his instructions. General, . ,, , , , , ..
„ .. , . a favorab e replv to the proposal of the gov-Hazcn, chief signal officer, then read a long , , , ... .7 ... . ,.

j eminent of Japan that the latter should

GERMANY.
The German government forwarded

In adjoining building, where the best of 
Liquid Refreshments can be obtained.

Tho annual trade review of Arizona 
shows the population of the territory at 85, - 
000, having doubled within three years; 
the assessed wealth at $24.200,000, against 
$12,000,000 in 1880; stock Increase for the 
year, 50 per cent. ; silver and gold bullion 
output tor the year. $8,000.000; copper 
bullion, $28,000,000 pounds.

Geo. W .[McCray, judge of the Eighth 
United .Slates judicial circuit, embracing 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ar- WASHINGTON,
kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, has for- The president has approved the ac- 
warded his resignation to Indent Ar- , of tbe court martl8, tU(, ea.,e of 
thur. to lake effect March.1, 1884. He has chaplaln Tougslnt MespIc. of the United 
eon raoted with the Atchison Topeka A- S(atfs convicted (lf having duplicated
Santa k e railroad to fill the position of gen- „.-counts, and sentenced 
eral counsellor for a term of five years. I from the ,ervlw. He approred tUe :

In the Emma Rond rape case, ou trial sentence of tho court martial in the case of

statement defending the signal service and 
himself against Ihe charges of igno
rance and Incompetency brought out in the 
evidence before the court of inquiry.

Tile commercial agreement between 
Spain, and mentioned in a London dispatch, 
was signed by direction of President Arthur 
on Hie 2d Inst.

establish courts of justic. which will have 
Jurisdiction over the foreigners of that coun
try as well as Ihe natives. It is understood 
that the United States government has given 
a similar reply to Hie Japanese proposition.

Shot Her Traduoer.
At Bath, Ill.. Mrs. William Lippen, 

Sr., wife of a wealthy farmer, shot and 
mortally wounded a young man named Wil
liam Ray. Ray circulated a story that Mrs. 
LIppert had been unduly intimate with one 
James Taylor, 
reaching the ears of Lippcrt and his wife, 
the former caused Ray, Mrs. Lippert and 
Taylor to be brought face to face. Ray ad
mitted having made the charge and asserted 
that it was true, whereupon the woman 
pulled out a revolver and shot Ray iu the. 
abdomen before anyone could Interfere. 
Mrs. Lippert, who is the mother of several 
children, was arrested and her friends gave 
Loipls for her appearance*

CALDWELL

A RUSSIA.
Beside Jabkmski, who took part in 

the murder of Lieutenant Colonel Sudeikim 
The committee appointed under the I and nephew, two men, the actual murder- 

, act of March 3, 1873, to devise a plan for re- ers, have been arrested. Important papers 
adjusting the railway mail service has sub- relating to the nihilists were found at the 
milled its report. A majority of the rail- | late residence of Sudeikim. 
roads want the existing system of compen
sation changed.

Corral, These damaging stories

ENGLAND AND EGYPT.
The relations of England and Egypt 

are strained. Egypt has sent a note 
to Great Britain pointing out the pres
ent state of things. Egypt cannot 

It is stated that no offer of mediation continue and is asking * final decision upon

G. W. Wootan, Prop’r.
v

FOREIGN.
FRANCE AND CHINA.

li-missal i
JQflVama given the best of cm 

satisfaction guaranteed.
and

'


